
As we move from summer to autumn leaves aren’t the 
only thing you will see changing.  With the weather 
becoming cooler and flu season lurking just around 
the corner, Guilford Orthopaedic and Sports Medicine 
Center would like to give you a friendly reminder to get 
your flu shot before the flu gets you.  We would also like 
to wish you a safe and fun Halloween whether you are to wish you a safe and fun Halloween whether you are 
doing the tricking or the treating.

We would like to welcome a new Physician to the GOSMC team!  David A. Thompson, MD is 
Board Certified in Orthopaedic & Hand Surgery.  Dr. Thompson completed Medical School &
his Residency at UNC-Chapel Hill and completed his Fellowship of Hand & Microsurgery at 
Duke University.  He will be joining Guilford Orthopaedic and Sports Medicine Center on 
October 14, 2013.   

           In all areas of medicine today specialization continues to evolve.  Some practitioners are
           becoming more and more focused on very finite portions of the human body.  In certain & rare
           instances, there is a great need for a doctor that has intense specialization in certain areas of 
           the body.  Most of us, happily, will never need a physician with that intense
           level of specialization.  In orthopaedics, specialization has taken many forms.  There are
practitioners who now specialize in spine, joint replacement, hand, foot, sports medicine, pediatrics and tumor
surgery.  However, over half of the orthopaedic physician’s continue to define their role as general orthopedists.surgery.  However, over half of the orthopaedic physician’s continue to define their role as general orthopedists.
It is my opinion that the strongest relationship a patient can have for long-term musculoskeletal health is with a
general orthopedist that can evaluate and treat painful conditions of the entire body and perform surgeries on 
those conditions when necessary.
 Understanding patients and their many unique personal situations allows the general orthopedist to give the
highest possible care.  Well over 85% of visits to the orthopedist office do not require any need for surgery.  While
spine and tumor surgery have for the most part been turned over to specialists, the remainder of orthopaedicsspine and tumor surgery have for the most part been turned over to specialists, the remainder of orthopaedics
continues to be practiced by general orthopedists.  At Guilford Orthopaedic and Sports Medicine Center, with the
exception of Dr. Dumonski who primarily does spine surgery, each of us routinely perform joint replacement, 
shoulder surgery including conditions of the rotator cuff, knee surgery including ACL reconstruction, hand 
surgery including carpel tunnel release, foot surgery including bunion repair and a multitude of other surgical
procedures including acute care trauma.  While each of us may have a particular area of interest, we
continue to follow patients and their families long-term for all conditions.  This allows us to get to know thecontinue to follow patients and their families long-term for all conditions.  This allows us to get to know the
patients and their families much better than if we only saw them for one specific musculoskeletal problem.  This
also streamlines care in that a patient does not need to try to decide what orthopedist they might need to see
when they are hurting.  It is our opinion that our patients are best served by having a constant practitioner in 
their lives who knows their history and can treat them for almost all conditions.  We enjoy getting to know 
patients and their families and we accept the privilege of helping them through some of the more difficult times
of their lives and operating on them on the rare occasion that it is needed.of their lives and operating on them on the rare occasion that it is needed.

Leaves aren’t the only thing changing at Guilford Orthopaedic and 
Sports Medicine Center!

Guilford Orthopaedics strives to ensure the best experience and availablity to ALL our patients!
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